SLATE for LAS Standing Committees AY 2014-2015
Faculty who have agreed to serve on an LAS committee beginning Fall 2014 are in bold
Service is for 2 years unless noted otherwise

The College Bylaws (VI. G.4) provide that “Additional nominations, with the nominee’s consent, may be presented by petition signed by eight voting members submitted to the Secretary of the Faculty at least three calendar days prior to the election.”

Election Procedures for LAS Standing Committees (VI. G.5):

1. The Nominations Committee shall present nominations for the Faculty and non-faculty members for each standing committee in the agenda for the last meeting of the Faculty for the academic year.
2. If the slate is rejected, the Nominations Committee will develop procedures for a contested election.

LAS Spring Faculty Meeting will be held on Wednesday April 16th at 3:30pm, 314B Illini Union.
Secretary of the Faculty address: 2090 Lincoln Hall.

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDARDS
I. Eugene Avrutin, History
II. Pat Gill, Gender & Women’s Studies
III. Misumi Sadler, EALC
IV. Julie Dowling, LLS
V. Robert Wickesberg, Psychology
VI. Brenda Wilson, Microbiology
VII. 
VIII. Susan Tolman, Mathematics
Roman Ambriz, undergraduate student
Brian Smith, undergraduate student
Destinee Hekmatpour, undergraduate student
Catherine Kelly, undergraduate student, 1 year
Keri Niehans, Academic Advisor, Psychology

AWARDS COMMITTEE
I. Tamara Chaplin, History- 1 year
II. Jim Hansen, English- 1 year
III. Anna Maria Escobar, Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese
IV. 
V. Duane Watson, Psychology
VI. Brian Freeman, Cell & Developmental Biology
VII. - 1 year opening
VIII. Jeremy Tyson, Mathematics
Jasmine Breeding, undergraduate student
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COURSES AND CURRICULA COMMITTEE
I.
II. Fiona Ngo, Gender and Women’s Studies and Asian American Studies
III. Chilin Shih, East Asian Languages and Cultures
IV. Tracy Sulkin, Political Science
V. Robert Wickesberg, Psychology
VI. Brenda Wilson, Microbiology
VII. ____________________________ - 1 year opening
VIII. Yuguo Chen, Statistics

Caroline Ferris, undergraduate student, 1 year
Staci Defibaugh, graduate student

Gretchen Adams, Program Director- Merit Workshop, Chemistry- 1 year
Sandy Camargo, Senior Lecturer, English

COUNCIL ON GENERAL EDUCATION
I.
II. Pat Gill, Communication
III. Robert Rushing, Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese
IV. Rebecca Stumpf, Anthropology
V. Elizabeth Powers, Economics
VI. Thomas Anastasio, Molecular & Integrative Physiology
VII. ____________________________
VIII. Athol Kemball, Astronomy

Keren Garcia, undergraduate student, 1 year
Emily Spangler, undergraduate student
Lisa Travis, Lecturer, Psychology

HONORS COUNCIL
I.
II. ____________________________
III. Mara Wade, German
IV. Jake Bowers, Political Science
V. Behrooz Ghamari-Tabrizi, Sociology
VI. Ray Zielinski, Plant Biology
VII. ____________________________
VIII. Burak Erdogan, Mathematics- 1 year opening

Ian Vitalis, undergraduate student

Shawna Naidu, Coordinator of MCB Honors Concentration, MCB- 1 year
POLICY AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Once a topic is identified, committee members will be recruited.
I.
II. John Murphy, Communication
III.
IV. Teresa Barnes, Gender and Women’s Studies
V.
VI.
VII. Gary Parker, Geology
VIII. Steve Bradlow, Mathematics